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WARNOCK FORSEES
PASSAGE OF BOND

ISSUE AMENDMENT
Philadelphia Business Men Voice

Opposition to Proposal
By Advertisement

'NO CAUSE FOR WORRY,'
DECLARES DEAN OF MEN

Student Voters Desiring Excuses
For Election Day Can Obtain

Necessary Permission •

Despite the advertisement in oppo-
sition to all bond issues, printed in
the Philadelphia Public Luigi" yester-
day morning, College officials feel
that sentiment favoiablo to Amend-
ment No 2 is so widespread through-
out Pennsylvania that Penn State will
ha assailed by a strong affirmative
sate ut the polls Tuesday of funds to
continue the building program.

The adveitisement Wan sponsored
by the annsylvainia Taxpayers Asso-
ciation of 1029. The executive com-
mittee of this organization is com-
puted of men chiefly from Philadel-
phia and Pittsbuigh It urges voters
to iegistei a negative vote on all bond
issues

"The mojects themselves ate en-
tirely moithy," asserts the advettne-
ment 'But the State's fiscal officers
have demonstrated that they can lie
financed out of easiest revenues"

No Cause for Worry

"This action of Philadelphia busi-
ness men should provide no cause for
winrye declined At thur R. Warnock,
dean of men, yestet day afternoon. "In
fact, the ads ertmement should react
in out favor, lot many pet sons, know-
ing the tendency of these business men
loam& undue conservatism, will be
moused to vote in the affirmative
When the Philadelphia Chambet of
Commerce passcd a resolution declar-
ing Amendment No. 2 unnecessary,
the city press retaliated by attack-
mg then stand, and it is quite prob-
able that such will be the case in ref-
mance to the advet tisement "

"The State has been flooded sssth
educational matetial," the Dean con-
tinual "Keen tamest in Penn
State's Bond Issue has been displayed
cveiyuhete When the teal situation
here has been explained to the voters
Peibonally, they have without eseeP-
Lion e‘pres ,,ed a willingness to use
their influence towards passage of
Amendment No 2 at the coming elec-
tion"

Mole than a million postal card an-
imals 1,111 hate been distlibuted to
eveiv county of Pennsylvania by the
student body befoie Tuesday inclin-
ing It is believed that each one of
thocs curds cull count as one vote,
and in many cases two m mole As
n campaign stocker points out, this
should obtain mole than a million
fuNoiable soles for the amendment.

Student Work m Philadelphia
Many student.,ale planning to vast

Philadelphia Saturday to witness the
Penn State-Notre Dame football
game Evely student whose home is
in Philadelphia has been requested to
inteivieu Dean Wainock in his office
in Old Main before leaving State Col-
lege The Dean will explain how
student eiloits can to dneeted to the
list advantage in mousing suppoit
fm the Bond Issue, as well as gning
each vaster to his office a supply of
eilutational =della' to distribute in
the Quakei City

Any student of voting age who de-
sires to go home fov election day can
obtain the necessaiy peimission from
the dean of men

lilr Edwaid K Hibshman, assistant
to the President in public solutions
and du cam of the Bond Issue cam-
paign, has been in Philadelphia dui-
ing the past tteek in older to pro-
mote the cause of Amendment No 2.
Ilehas as hisassistant Rebel t B Vos-
katup '25. All Philadelphia students

hone this week-end are re-
quested to call at their office at 247
South Juniper sheet.

Because of a topographical error in
appropriation figures for Penn State
in recent years, it has been reported
from the State Capitol that the Col-
lege received building appropriattons
of $500,000 and 5600,000 in the legis-
lative years 1923 and 1925 Local
alumni point out that in those years
the College did not receive one cent
from the State for buildrngs. The
figures should stand for the amounts
turned for agricultural and home

economies e•tenslon work, as was ac-
tually the case.

Philadelphia alumnae have been
active to nn unparalleled degree in
working for the Bond Issue, accord-
ing to reports coming from that city.

CUBS ENCOUNTER
TARTAN CRIDMEN

Revised Yearling Team To Leave
At 1 O'Clock for Struggle

With Carnegie Tech

PLAID ELEVEN LOSES IN
FIRST THREE ATTEMPTS

A revised Lion cub eleven, still
smarting froin the sting of two suc-
cessive setbacks will leave State Col-
lege at 1 o'clock this afternoon for
Pittsburgh whole it will meet the
thrice defeated yearlings of Carnegie
Tech in a traditional giallion battle
tomorrow morning.

Coach Dutch Hermann has selected
two full teams to make the trip to
the Smoky City These are the men
who have shown up exceptionally well
during the last two weeks of practice
The plebe tutor hopes to be able to
gise each of the 22 gridmen a chance
to prove his worth rn tomorrow's con-
test.

Coach Change,: Backfield
Mehra will take his usual post at

left half back in the Tai tan fray The
La Salle mop star is training to fol-
low his interference effectively and
has at last acquued the habit of
plunging into the line with head
down and knees high Smith, al-
though the lightest man in the back-
field, is a good hioken field iunnei
and with his side stepping, dodging
and pivoting tactics is capable of

(Continued on thud page)

PLAYERS TO ENACT
COMEDY ON BOXING

Authors Perform Each Incident
Before Writing To Develop

Realistic Plot Action

As the fist new show on then•
schedule for this season, the Penn
State Players, under the dneetion of
Piot David D. Mason, Noun present
"Is Zat So," a comedy of the basing
genie, in Schwab auditom.m Satur-
day night, Nmembet 24

Past of the inteiesting history of
this play is the fact that the comedy
was enacted as it was being smitten.
The authors, James Gleason and Rich-
and Tabor, went through each inci-
dent berme it was mitten.

Wins Chanipionvltip
The pi inetpal ehaiattels ale a miss

lighten and his managm, who ate talc-
en into the home of a Fifth Avenue
millionane Pait of then tune is
spent us bullets and the lemaindei
by keeping then• employer in condi-
tion.

While m the employment of the
inillimuto both full in love, one pith
the noise and the other with the sec-

(Continued limn second page)

Pittsburgh Club Plans
Annual Holiday Dance
As un attlaction Cm students and

alumni, the annual Penn State dunce
will be held Thanksgiving night at
the Hotel Schenley, Pittsbuigh, un-
der the direction of the Penn State
club of that city.

Tichets for the social function may
be obtained at the Hotel Schenley of
in advance at the Alumni Association
office in Old Main. Danny NnoHa's
orchestra will futnish music for the

Do Your Share and Do It Now!
The Penn State students already have proved their abil-

ity in securing votes for the Bond Issue, but in the four days
remaining before election much more can be done. In Dean
Warnock's office and in the town book stores, there is a
supply of Bond Issue postal cards waiting for loyal Penn
State men and women to send them upon a journey, ',Hal
to the youth of Pennsylvania. Your College needs you.
Mail your share of postal card appeals today!

If you are a voter ; the Dean of Men is willing, and even
anxious, to grant youan excuse that your ballot may be cast
for Amendment No. 2. The votes which you obtain in your
home voting precincts may decide whether Penn State con-
tinues to refuse admission to more-than 1000 applicants each
year or embarks upon a voyage of building expansion. Dean
Warnock is waiting in his office to explain how you person-
ally can aid in making the Bond Issue campaign a success.

Dean Warnock requests all Philadelphia students who
attend the Notre Dame game tomorrow to see him before
they leave State College.

For the' future of the youth of Pennsyhania mail your
cards today. Tomorrow may be too late. Go home tovote!

DR. F. L. PATTEE
RESIGNS COLLEGE
FACULTY POSITION

Authority on Literature Names
Advancing Age as Rea,on

For His Retirement

WILL DEVOTE EFFORTS
SOLELY TO AUTHORSHIP

Author of "Alma 151.tter" Leases
l'enn State loollowmg 31

Years of Service

The iemgnal,on of Di Fred Lea,
Pattee, professor of Ann:lie:in lite,
More at Penn State since 1801, wa,
made public late yestertlal aftelnoon
He is walely-known as an authmitv
or AmeLimn litelatute

Advancing years and oppoitunity
to devote his time to wilting ale the
ieasons given by Doctor Patten for
desi.ing to drop his work bete at
Christmas time. S,nce he finds the
etiolate more aglecable, he has main.
tamed a winter home in Mond., lot
scNeial teals. He espects to oaks
his peimanent home at Wintm Falk
about Deeembei 15 So.cial dais ago
he announced his appointment as
special lectmet at Rollins College,
Fla.

Doctor Puttee is the anchor of the
College "Alma Staten" and has had
gloater influence in molding the cul-
tural side of Penn State's lift than
any ether mdwoduul. Seteial leafs
age he infused an °fret to become
head of the English department at the
University of Illinois Shealy tau-

wards at his rain iequest he ielin-
quished smulac data, bete and com-
pleted his teaching by Chir,tmris in
each academie yam.

"There melee only SOO students
shin I tunic hue in 1921," Doctor
Patten stated "L'enn 'State has
gromn so rapidly and so moll that it
is entirely different to me I rant

(Continued on third page)

MARMEINS OFFER
`DRAMA DANCES'

Sisters To GIN e Repi esentatn e
Acts Before Housepart3

Audience Friday

Foi the enteationment of House-
puLLl s Mot o, the Mat moms, into -

meta,e dunce,. so 11l Present a pi a-
go ma of "Diana Dances" on School,
auditouum at 8 o'clock nest Fo idav
night

The nonfin meis coil offer a to,o-

pat t ping!am consenting of solo and
ensemble dunces They will be ac-
compamcd be the Philhalmonic tun,
oho also N, 11l goo e ,coinal musical
select ow-

I=l
At pi scent the thi ye ,astc• s aie on

it too. of the 0 ester 0 pal t of the
eount.y The: is then font th
son of conceit oppea•antes, and they
have appealed as dance soloists for
the New Yoi k Symphony aichesta

(Continued horn sum} page)

,----------7
1 Who's Dancing 1
CNN 0114—WOIllenN Building (Clowd)

Tomorroo Night
Gin Onicga— Uinta Gamma Rho

otch Or 7wo—Do It Now

Tattaii

DEBATERS PREPARE
FOR OXFORD MEET

English Forensic Group To Open

Season Here With League
Of Nations Debate

COACH O'BRIEN CHOOSES
PENN STATE SPEAKERS

Having selected the squad for the
first debate, assistant Coach Joseph
P. O'Brien is preparing Penn State's
debating team for the meet with Ox.
ford universay here November 20

The O',foid team is now on a tout
of this country and will uphold the
atiltmotive on the question. "Resolved
That the United States Should Join
the League of Nations" Dingle M
Foot, president of the Oxfoid Union,
C S Makoim Bieleton, Runlet bust-
nets edam of the Oxford 001.1., and
Allen T. Lennox-Boyd, president of
the Oxfoid Consematne association
compose the English team

Selects Squad

Assistant Coach Callen has an-
nounced the select,on of the squad
for the o,fold debate lions uhall
the team of thtee hill be chosen
Membels of the negative squad ale
Albeit J Gales '29, Robert W. Haley

Homel K Dodge '29, Jack R
Rithalds '3O, John C Mainathan
'3O, and Robert P. Campbell '3O Those
on the anumative squad include Hai-
ty A Beige '3O, Kenneth Host '3O,
Dazed Kush Rohm t E Muller '3l,
Lan lone N Kam '3l, and David
II Pm tee '3l,

Negotiations also ale being made
foi a debate to be held with the Um-
veisity of Califoinni sometime in
February. Other colleges also al-
ianging fin meetings include the
University of Pittsburgh, Temple
Unnerstt}, Boston tunicc.a.}, and
Mametta college

Episcopalians Open
Church Next Week

St Andrew's Epostopal church %volt
Le opened to the student body and the
local conglegutoon at the conseela-
tour not vice ne,t Sunday mooning and
overlong.

The chinch was built at a cost of
$90.000 by the Inc dioceses in the
State speedically fogy the Episcopal-
ian students of Penn State. The Epis-
copal mission was founded in State
College in 1011 and N, as the lust
chinch to establish a student paste.
The conseciation se,vices hill he con-
ducted by the Right 11ev James 11.
Dal lington 01 flat isbuig

Nittany Lions See Green Tomorrow
PENN STATE
Delp LG.
Slumley La'
Zorellu L G

NOTRE DAME
Cohn a,k

Millet
Law

Eschbach C. mhan
Martin R.G. womey
Panaccion R.T. Leppig
Edwards R E. Veme
Miller Q.B. Can idea
Diedrich H.B. Chevigney
Wolff 1-13 Niemen
Flames B'

SUBSTITUTES: (Penn State)—Collins, eneh, Evans,
Hensle, McCiaelfen, Kaplan, Duvall, Nicker, MeAnchen
Rosenfeld, Struble, Love, Curtis, Parana.

SUBSTITUTES: (Notre Dame)—Cannon, Montrov,
Brady, Collins, Murphy, Dew, Shay, Alm rissey, O'Brien,
Nash, Bondy.
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tatogisosaistotelsibivitil
CHAPEL PUNCTUALITY

There is a dcsile on the pail or
the administration to bring the
Chapel exercises on Sunday rosin-
ing within the horn. In order to
do this all students mho attend
Chapel are requested to co-operate

by being in their seats promptly
by elm en o'clock, which mill alloy
the dem s in the Auditomm to he
closed and the ,21,31.0 to begin
on the hour.

Ralph D. Iht.ul
Pre,zthmt

LION ROOTERS TO
ENGAGE TORONTO

Sports'Wnters, Coaches Concede
513 thical North American

Title to Winner

CANADIANS PLAY AS UNIT
USING STUDENT COACHES

:tlyth,cal champions of North
America for the coming. season or
he decided when the Lion hooters en-
counter Toronto unirersity, Canadian
title-ho,ders last year, on Old Beare.
field at 3 o'clock tomorrorr afternoon

Pent, State, conceded the champion-
ship of the United States in collegiate
cuties, ,illpi esent its stiongeq line-
up of the s:ason mith both Allen and
Eigc, ton twining a ‘etelan back line

IMEMISMII
oronto, the coachless team, as in

Annan teals has anothei pouctful
squad and is consideted the best col-
lege des en in Canada Vol the last
tau seats by succesb.se sictoiics occi
contending foes they gained honor in
the northei n county

The game trimmer% Null be the
thud played between the tuo teams
The but yew they fought to a 2 to .2
t. on Old Bea•.ce (kW Last yea. on
Toionto's home pound, the Lions
boned 3 tol (icier° a supelior Can-
adian attack Andeison, inside tighi-,
uho es eonsideied the best college In-
tel play, in Notth Ameilea, will
fact the Lions tomolios

Both Teams Strong
Both Wants hate commendable let-

oul thus fat this season, the Cana-
dian having non all of then games
%slide the Nittany bootees hate been
defeated and tied once and lime Iton
the i emainder of then contests

Sonic icaton fun the strength at
the Canadian team can be gin en in
thus it is a seton neat school It is
listed as a pie-mcdnal and pre-legal
unineisay The fact that the team
is coached by one of the pla}eis is
common, in the English colleges and
unit similes

O ith all of Ins men on the squad in
good condition Coach Joiney hoc been
conduttme: stilt ttoi Louts din mg the
stock, 'bossing long passes The
Tolonto team employs a fast mot ing
attacl and defense and 14 adept at
lite:Along up shoot passes such as the
Lion bootee s hate been using

John H. Frizzell
To Tall? in Chapel

111th "1 Young Man's Chance" us
In, ,uhacct, John ll as, ,o-

Mte 1/1011..,01 of public: speaking
and acting College chaplain, ndl al-
ine, the chapel audience in Schnub
audituiluni 11 o'clock Sunday incom-
ing

•

oftsmn F, snell has spent many
nsting wth young mon. Al-

tu thy ce see'v a 5 puncapal of the
Reading. high School for boys• he
her, ed th,ee yea', as field seetetat y
un•nnt, men and boys of the Ems.-
pal clutch in 20 dam ent states.
While in State College he has been
active m Ep,copal chat eh no,k.

Long Term on Faculty
Professor Fiwell has Leen assoco

atm. , with the college since 1002,
when he cum here horn his ,Inca
mat., Amino St College Until 1911
he v,as m charge of the um I. in pub.

,pealang nom then until 1920,
he taught MumKan liteiattue under
D. nod Lewis Pattee

Psofe,sor Frwell has taken part
in many student activities With Doc-
tor Pntteo and Prof. A. Hoary Es.
ponshade, he stns instrumental in the
eiti.hlishment of the COLLLGIAN and
Froth Ile uas fii.t faculty cram of
Froth. He has served also as treas-
urer and discolor of the Thespians

Pi°lessor Piiteell aided in the es-
tablishment at Penn State of three na-
tionall [intondies, Delta Upsilon, Pi
Kappa Alpha, and Phi Kappa Psi
lie is one of the oi gains°.s of the
IntuflatetnttyCouncil

Your Cards
Today

CONFIDENT LIONS OPPOSE
NOTRE DAME TOMORROW

Irish Strategist Nittany Gridmen Face
'Western Eleven on

Franklin Field
ROCKMEN RECORD WINS

OVER NAVY AND DRAKE

Delp. Shm%ley Regain OM Posts
On tane—illiNer To Start

At Quarterback

Too pootnfut eleceos, both °shon-e:At of the No oa d piss as an oiler,
s,te tlueat, adi ilaih Control., mince
Notre Dante', 11..3 to ninon stal-
wan to encounter the ionhdent Nataai
Lions on Ftanbltn held, Pn,ladilnlna,

one of the erect (elm ful Intatqcc-
la.& battles of the da3Coach nothne's oat:rots have had
no. red lognris of NUL", so fat tins
3-ear 1,3oln college of Ne Or leant
'ent d the South Bind cicain's school-
We and fell pret to the supeton aer-
ial attach of (hi Mx knout, 12-6 '1hi
Losola leant oas undeftated last 30,11
and it, consaleti l the Lading doom

the Soothe tst

KN UTE ROCKNE
No:ed Coach of Notre Dame glad

am 0huh Nee. Penn Stale at I'hila-
.lphin tomorro,

The Fighting ID 'mu n Joun lager]
to 31.uhsen, Wisconsin, t h e follo,ng
t.cek and n is <w hnd Ic the Badg-
e! 0' batteiing tint aitacl., 244 St is-

^onsin's nsight and expel -

lento Ome moot Lint facto, s in the
don nfall of Nota e Dame Since as
,ctoi oc no..t no's ch. gm, the

Mad., 10 co nbination coigiuctccl Pui
hit and M•chigan, taco of the noddle
‘ceot's stiung,est Lams

Owrcomc Nal
Display Inc. a ct Ifta otahead at-

tack, the South 11.nd gi ahnen felled
the Strong Aunapole, v at I 101,. 0-0, an
October 1i The Moldic, acre unable
to tope wall the supel ion oilcake of
Not, e Dame and t‘ e e completely ma-
ple; ell he nett s. orb Geo, gm Tech
out d,., I the ratinc South Dead elev-
en. I_l-0 at Atlanta 'I% Intelcept-
e I passe, u, in the tau, of Notrt.
Dame's Ict et .0

Shot, mg t•t,u l.ed ni.pl t. UR lit in
play ooet its pictious prl founanct
Root no's n at.lun, on opt tlnough tht.
husk, Dial c g,uhryn S, tuthay,

n UT, Baffling musts by
NIOIIIII, ignt and ('au deJ pi -

cd ton guest a handitap I'm the Dthhe
Bulldog, :truth,. • Lib-taut° full-
lit:, ,tord tut 111th idung-
, that gamed Lonsulyiable ;nil lg.,
tot Noll e Dame

=OEM
John NJe nlel r lusne cat

nor, is Not,. D.inie's roil. mhty
iei flit inei lain uudilt wille
menibei Finn an the non olio phi cu
uch a p oininent halt 111 Pun] Stnti

'B-0 defeat at t Pa lid too Seals
'go Nierniet phased tellai Isle
Le not knien's ua.tn os rtof Nail
'nil Vial,, Ilc is the ni tin cog; in
h.o nei's pas,

lievignt et le.;an Si tin
let lot tiled against the I ion, in 10.0i,
ill ocatinN to all place at liel.

',el, Mena, as hl, tumor{-
tate ( iden I nlulhnv, hot'n
lite no, vl, a,otb dl fin the In

Nl, ll be stat unad .itgnat tei butt,
and fullbaeli, a dee tieely

all 1, tin
ti 'nal lv In .1, „I •et aging 100 prvintl

ma tat tic to hackle 'taut Zliiy
,toiht sta at (en

t i I'm thst, •m.hid lint,tifm th
Nkt‘v anJ Cettzght Irt it tottt.t.A.. tot

Lon'tilt ol 1.1), 6i•,t LOOtt I
o toe O 000 ,11
el se . gum ii for the sutoh Bcm

Cuplam ANIL; ‘‘lll id 1., in no. x;..
'al 110,11.10t1 .it !CU Ltd In MIIIIO ix]

(Conlanuad on last paw 1

PRICE FIVE CENTS

GLEE CLUB PLANS
VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Songsters Will l'rescnt Varied
I'iogiam of Music foi

Houseparty Act

VARSITY FOUR TO MAKE
DEBUT NEXT SATURDAY

Urnlei the supervision of Duce!.
IDrhnul W Giant. the Pcnn State
Glee Club aOl offei a tgi-att audc-
% file shop before the Ilou,cpaity aud-
t:tee in Schwab auditorium .it 7 Jo
o'clock nest Satut:la\ night

The songsters sudl piescnt a va, cd
plogium of set bus and huntoious of-
feting. Miss Ada Romig 'So, wdl
sinL smeial selections and Mi. Pm•
man Slack. a for arm student ph, club
leadei ut Columbia unneisit., udr
Mk. .1 glom; of halftone solos mole"-

tuo oug,r.d song., John lien-coy,. -Campus Ouls" ooil present
some of the latest •ong hits

(Continued on second Inge)

PLEBE SOCCERMEN
REPORT FOR DRILL

Begin Intense c Training Periods
To Prepare for Proposed

High SchoolContests

'll,l t, earelidate, lot the It chit. n
octet leant hat c bun ILpoltlngotl

clad} practice to pi °pawl= lot in °-

Nett' ;came, ,ithreal by high ,buok
In inAiminagcs mith the talslt,

the plebes ha, e shun n up null, nc-
totding to Bill Jen) us, Nat sit nuc-
lei coach Debonis and Henze, at
fullback, Shephe•d at outside sight,
Trion nt inside i fight, Maktet s at ctn-
tei foie aid, and Haight at ban ids
hoci uttiacted attention MacE.an,
lions South Au ca, ha also been
plus ins an aggli e game in the
net

Corgeqs vdth Oak 11.01,
Ind neblachang high school. me not,
wing (.1,1101,d Should thv,
nat.hcs Lc 'chcduled, it adl be the
not Vine the 3eathng stnagt tonal
as had a tegulm schedule To

INMCEIMIIIIIIIIII!I
AltarnmA ftetthmon coath, NV In

Ito', lac...se itittettto A taptaun
ill he Lhc.., befoto the Itt tome

'_loyiet Library Obtains
Agricultural Catalog

Thu United States Soviet Republik:
centiv I untested Piof Thomas 1.

'1lan 4 of the aytncullm e e,tension
Itpat tomit to semi it a com of the
.ortespondenee school entalog

Although the body of the lettei was
,itten in English the letters hc.nd may

punted in Russian with (lei nun and
English to nnelations tollownig An
itgiieultuie bulletin tons sent with t' e
cotespontlenee catalog to the Atti
tame Institute Lnhnunr nt Lenin-

Today—
The Bullosopher
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'Tice Suigel 3 ?
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1. Non or Never!
2. After the Elm enth Honr
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